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The Tabernacle
Mere and more the tabernacle is
serving an increasing number of peo
The en
ple both in town and camp.
children
school
the
by
tertainment
Inst Fridav evening gave great pleas
ure to a crowded house. Miss Mac
Beth of the state normal at Silver
City, a lady of marked ability and
experience as a reader and entertainer, will give one of her programs Fri
day evening, March 1st, and it Is
hoped that an equally large number
of soldiers and civilians will be pres.
ent. No admission charged, no collection taken.
The social night on Wednesday of
each week has become quite a fea
ture, when n large number of people
gather for an evening of fellowship
and fun. This Is open to all and offers nn opportunity for acquaintance
and intercourse quite out of the or
dinary.
Residents and transient people in
Deming, with men from the camp, are
thronging to the tabernacle for ser
vices on Sunday, both morning and
A cordial welcome awaits
evening.
everyone not nffilinted elsewhere.
Visit the tabernacle, get acquainted
with its workers, and shnro in its

MRS. CASE OUT ON BOND-N- OW
UP TO GRAND JURY.

MARCH 1, 1918.

FIVE

MAJESTIC THEATRE OPENS
TUESDAY WITH REDMOND CO

Red Triangle Adds to Membership.
Dr. Frederick Perry of the American Y. M C. A, who organized the

VACCINA

16.1

Case Against Former Deanta Weeean Theatre Company Yesterday Closed first "Red Triangle League" chapter
Option on Ground on Which
Considered Serious El Pasoan
'in America at the cbumber of com- -' AGAINST SMALLPOX
COMMISSION
New Building Stands
to Conduct Offense.
merce last week, returned to Deming
Wednesday for a lecture at the tab- Tha Majestic, Deming's newest ernacle that evning, at which hia
Santa Fa, Feb. 27. Mm. H. H.
Rush Orders by City Health Depart
That It Question Local Voters Will
Case, who killed her hoeband with a theatre, is being given its finishing bearers were given an opportunity to
ment Last Friday swamped Every
shot-gu- n
Be Called Upon to Decide at
on February 21st, at their touches this week and will present add their names to the list of char-it- s
Doctor's Office kl
Within Two Monthi.
opening attraction next Tuesday ter members of the new organisation.
home on Manhattan avenue, has given bond to appear before the grand night, according to Manager Menhen-- 1 Enough were added to bring the list
ONLY FOUR CASES REPORTED.
MASS MEETING CALLED MONDAY
jury, which meets March 8. It was net. The Kl Redmond Follies Co. up to nearly '). The Uvture was well
announced that sue would appear be will open the theatre with "Dazzling attended.
But City Takes No Chance of Spread
comedy-dramPetitions Being' Circulated Already
The Rayfore District Judge Holloraan today Dora,"
of Infection, and Danger It Now
-,
AsHave Enough Signatures to
on a charge of murder, bat late on mond company comes here from a
LOCAL NEWS ITEMS.
Definitely Averted.
Election.
Calling
sure
of
engagement in Phoenix, and
Saturday afternoon a preliminary
Miss Alice Hall has a fine new
complaint was sworn out by District parries 25 people, notable among
Mn nnon chummy roadster.
The determination of the city of
With the approach of the city elecAttorney J. H. Crist before Judge them being Ed Raymond himself and
(1. Mark Risley is combining busiDeming to
with the army
Dingwall.
Myrtle
tion local sentiment for the oommia-io- n
Tickets for the
Reed Holroman charging Mrs. Case
authorities and avoid any chance of
ness with pleasure at El Paso.
form of government crystallised
with murder, and the woman imme- first performance are already on sale.
M. A. Nordhaus was attending to epidemic sickness here that might
early this wml into the formation of
The Majestic Theatre Co. is the
The
diately waived examination.
spread to the camp, was evidenced in
business
at El Paso yesterday.
the
new
firm
name
of
a committee of citizens who are cir
the
concern,
court thereupon fixed bar bond at
s startling way Inst Friday in a cull
E.
C.
Wells
busiEl
was
on
Paso
at
culating petitions asking the mayor
10,000, which was furnished by W. members being W. Menheunct, W. V.
from
the city health department for
till
from
Tuesday.
ness
Saturday
to call an eleotion to submit such a
C.
Fred Breckett. The
J. Rand, of Kl Paso, brother of Mrs. Wilcox, and
A son was born Sunday to Mr. oad every person in the city not havinjr
A mass
nmaeaition to the people.
exercised
company
yesterday
an
op
C.
O.
Mardorf,
Case, at 10,000; by
Mrs. Henry Snyder, South Gold ave- a smallpox vaccination certificate less
meeting has been called at the Cody
of Santa Fe, who offered pro; NOV" tion on the ground on which the Inthan a year old to be vaccinated at
nue.
at
next,
4,
March
building
Monday
also
the
theatre on
tra
on
stands,
lot
the value of 8,000, and by
The notice gave only 24 hours
once.
Mrs.
D.
Henry,
J.
in
who
been
has
adjoining it on the south, and now
8:30 p, m., for the discussion of the
ard Vaughn, of Santa Fe, for
grace
to
the uoviiccinated, and there
the
with
hospital
some
lagrippe
for
receive
will
wns the property in its entirety. The
matter and the petitions
Mrs. Case is still at a l jcai am
days
is reported as improving. whs a rush for the various doctors'
past,
was
owned
Chas.
ground
Hubbard.
their final circulation at this meet
by
recovering
turium and is rapidly
W. A. Page's home was broken into offices that must have given those
in.g before presentation to Mnyor
The Majestic will be one of Dem
from the shook of the ordeal tbjDUgh
by
unknown parties during his ab- worthy gentlemen quite a fright for
necessary
inthe
buildings,
ing's handsomest
Kordhaus, providing
both
which she passed.
To help out in the rush
sence in Arizona and several articles a moment.
will
percentage of voters' names are ap cood things.
side
be
The
out.
stage
one
and
There are many rumors in circusurgeons
army
were brought in and
taken.
The
pended to them by that time.
lation today. Some of them as to of the most commodious in the city,
given headquarters in the polios staRev.
Assessor.
H.
for
R.
Ftahlve
wife
are
Shepherd
here
and
25
less
than
with
opening,
stage
that
not
requires
three
a
law
the effect that the defense wif be
from South Dakota visiting with tion, and at this place alone over
Three Democrats are already in
per cent of the number of voters at
to offer strong evidence at a tiers of dressing rooms, two
able
to
the
latest
the
race
for
nRiessor,
and paint bridge. The com- their son, Arthur, a Camp Cody 1,200 persons were vaccinated np to
the last city election sign the peti
struggle between Mrs. Case and her
being R. H.
Tuesday, when the nish was about
employs
pany
its own scenery paint- "Sammy."
tions to make them binding on tho announce for that office
husband before the fatal shot was
will
be
over. Several hundred remain to be
whose
announcement
Messrs.
Flahive,
Hallock,
Lomantia
of
and
mayor.
fired.
It was rumored that blood er and will show new scenery with
in
this
to yet, however, in the opinplace
attended
proper
in
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its
Hive
the
Loaf
and
found
cafes
366.
was
this
Deming
In the case of
had been found on Mr. Case's shoes, every show. Special equipment is
old timer
respectively, were at El Paso on ion of Health Officer Chapman, allighting
and
for
provided
electrical
As 480 had signed the petitions up paper. Mr. Flahive is an
and on the soles of his shoes, tending
in the
though a total right around the
business Wednesday.
to Thursday noon, with many more in these parts, having lived
to show that he had been standing up effects, which will be one of the thehas
mark were vaccinated altogethPetty
AlbuW.S.
was
here
from
very
strongest
points.
atre's
The
promised, it may be stated that the state 38 of his 41 years, and
before he was killed, or at the time
calling of the election asked for u been u resident of Luna county for the fatal shot that blew out his house will seat 750 people on the querque last week on business con- er. Four thousand certificates printmain floor, in addition to which there nected with the Excelsior Laundry ed at the Graphic office were exassured, unless some question arises 17 ycurs. He followed farming near brains was discharged.
hausted Saturday and 3,000 more,
Company, in this city.
as to the legality of the signatures Deming for a number of years, but
As far as can be ascertained, hc are 50 loge teats.
W.
town
and
Mrs.
O.
distributed
to
among the various doe-tor- s,
Dano
family
and
moved
Clare,
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the later
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The productions will will all be
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with
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Friday
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The
date
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by
the
handled
date.
company
actual settinc of the
charge against Mrs. Caae a serious
of the city election is Tuesday, April the Cox grocery. He has never held one. It is rumored that the prose- until further notice, and there will Kansas, joining Mr. Dano of the This faet shows pretty well that the
Graphic, who has been here for three present population of Doming ia very
2nd. The calling of the petitioned el office, but can claim to have been cution holds the theory that Case was be no movies, Mr. Menhennet saya.
h
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close to if not over the 10,000 mark,
weeks past.
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to
party.
service
much
of
would
natur
that
before
date
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killed while he was lying across the
Dr. P. L. Hall and wife, of Lin for a good percentage of the people
ally eliminate that election entirely a wide acquaintance in the city and bed, with the right side of bis fare San Antone Holds Up the Soldiers
Mayor Nordhaus has over the county, and if nominated on the covers. That the entire chanre
Ilowever,
Mrs. F. McKinley returned Sunday eonl, Nebraska, visited last week with undoubtedly could show certificates
indicated thut no election will be would undoubtedly make a strong of the shot entered the head af pe from a visit with her daughter, Mrs. their son, Col. P. L. Hall, Jr., of the dated withm a year.
The appearance of four cases of
called before the regular scheduled race. His claims are entitled to ser dead man is said to be the theory, of F. A Rutherford, at Leon Springs, 127th field artillery, formerly the
inallpox
in the citv was. the jaw
4th
bis
by
party.
Nebraska
infantry.
consideration
ious
the
be
called
eleotion, though it may
those that maintain that .Caae Jhm Texas. Leon Springs is near San
W'm. Cobler Rudolph, Santa Ana; diate occasion of the rush order by
same day. If earned it would then
Antonio
Mrs.
MoKinley
and
bad u
lying down when he was killed, aa it
Back From Month's Trip
Kelippe Uarniea and Clinton DePoys-te- r, the health department. One of these
be necessary to call another election
W. A. Page returned Monday from is said there were no shot marks on chance while stopping over in the
charged with bootlegging, failed esses hss since been dismissed as
elect
the commissioners.
to
latter plaoe to compare conditions
Ajo, Arizona, where he has been vis- the covers of the bed.
to produce 750 bond and went to cured and the others are under s'rict
with
The regular meeting of the council iting his son, Tom, who has a barThere
those
are
Demiuf.
at
Additional interest to the tragedy
to await the sitting of the grand quarantine.
The danger of their
falls on the same night set for the ber concession there from the Corne- was lent by the arrival here on Tom ubout a hundred thousand soldiers at jail
spreading is believed by Mr. Chap
pleaded guilty.
All
jury.
or
circulators
the
meeting,
but
in
mass
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The Cornelia's tan, formerly mayor of El Paso, and Fort Sam Houston, much less
lia Copper Company.
J. J. Sullivan, representative of the man to be practically negligible after
the petition are asking that this ses mine at Ajo is one of the largest in s well known lawyer. He has been portion to the population than at
American
railways at Camp Cody, the thorough precautions taken.
following
the
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Deming, so that proportionately the
sion be postponed
the United States, if not the very in consultation with Attorney A. B.
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en up as soon as possible.
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FIVE COUNTIES AFTER OIL

We carry a most
plete assortment of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
busi-

ness in Deming for 35 years
and have customers who have
dealt with us during all these
many years. Ask any of them
whether our method of doing
business is satisfactory.

rV.

P. Tossell & Son
1

883 ESTABLISHED 1 883
t

Largest stock of Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, China & Musical
Instruments in town
EASTMAN KODAKS and SUPPUES
GRUEN
SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

(WATCHES)

A V 206 South

GRUEN
SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

Gold Ave., Deming, N. M.

For Heavy Hauls
THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
Or just call 284 in the daytime or
On lower Silver avenue.
284J at niffat and his big truck will he ready at a moment e notion.
He makes a specialty of moving machinery, houses, household goods,
pianos, etc., in fact anything that taken power and ears- - It's lose
n
system sad land
expensive, too, than the old
safely.
quickly
property
and
your
AT

one-ma-

Western Transfer Co.
CALL

THE

NE- W-

PLUMBING SHOP
For Expert Work at Reasonable Rates.
Promptly Attended to

Calls

F. J. GROSS
CORNER

PROPRIETOR.
HEMLOCK AN0 LEAD.

PH0RE

727

Delicious Chocolates and Nut Candy
We deliver by Parcel Post, any order of $1 .00, or more, to
Private checks
Please send money with order.
Deming, N. M.
not
Huylers Chocolates ... 11.00
Maillard Chocolates .. 1.00
Elite Beat (none to

'

mm.

good)

Bite Asstd. ChoeolaUs
Crystslited
Fruit
Peanut Brittle
Peanut Bar
We

km

lb.
lb.

.00 lb.

Candy

100 lb.
.25 lb.
261b.

Pwaa

Glace

Brittle... I

t'oeoannt Bar
Brazil Nnt Brittle
Almond Brittle
Walnut Brittle
Maple Cream Pecan
Mexican Pecan Kisses
Pnnocbe Pecan Cakes
.
imut Cream Bar.
...-.-

j

Oaming Bays Among Guest! at San
Dingo Social Function.

eighth
Drilling fur oil w in program at; The U. 8. Grunt Hotel'
present in rive counties in Mew Mex-- j floor ballroom waa the scene of a
ico Chaves, Guadalupe. Torrence, da no given Saturday night, FebruSunta Fe and Han Juan according ary 0, by the New Mexico State Soto H. B. Henning, advertising agent ciety for the New Mexico officers
for the state land office at Santa Fa. at Camp Kearney and Balboa park.
who waa in Deming last Monday Five hundred former New Mexicans
morning enroute to Silver City on were in attendance.
The patrons and patronesses were
official business, and who found
time between trainx to fratemiie with Col. and Mrs. E. C. Abbott, Lieut.
local newspaper men. He doea not Col. and Mrs. W. C Porterfield, MajLuna county in the list, or and Mrs. King, Maj. and Mrs. Ar
include
which may be taken any way one thur Bail, Major Downing, Mr. and
pleases with regard to the activities Mrs. Kenneth S. Markham, Mrs. I.
Drilling will he under B. Hanna, Mr. R. F. Johnson.
at Columbus.
The reception committee consist
wav in Simon county in a few days.
The Graphic has information that ed of Mr. and Mrs. Kent Bush, Mrs.
ibe Valley Oil Co, ta down 1760 feet M E. Woodbury, Mrs. Macy John
on their lease southeast of Colum ston and Mr. B. H. Hale. San Diego
bus, which puts Luna county on the Examiner.
A list of Deming boys present at
list, if wc are any judge.
The fast increasing interest in oil the above function includes the names
in the state is conclusively shown in of Alva McDougal. Russell Wing, D.
the fuel that (170,000 acres of state McAdams. Harvey C. Ketlev, F. C
land nre now covered with oil drill Allerton, Geo. Dennis, Bict Moore
ing leases, for which over $100,000 Harry Marritt, D. L Snyder, James
has been put up in caah, a very Jones. Leonard Orr, T. E. Powell.
handsome addition to the state'a rev Other Deming people present were
cnur. This item is protty small, how Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pennington, Mrs.
ever, as compared to the income for Pens and Miss Helen Mafus.
past years from the sale and lease
TO ENFORCE FOOD RULES.
for stockrnising purpose of land
according to Mr. Henning. Praetic
ally nil state land in Luna, Sierra Local Restaurant Man to
With Federal Administration.
and Grant eounties nre covered by
Deming restaurant men perfected
such leases. Altogether the state received from the sale and case of land
permanent organization Monday
last year the sum of $1,013,000. only morning in a session at the Deming
$4 less than the entire levy for state club, adjourned from a preliminary
purposes in that vear. There are meeting a week previous, called for
now 0.H00.000 acres of state land the purpose of considering how best
now under lease and there still re to meet the growingly stringent re- main 10,500,000 acres, rather diaay-in- quirements of the federal food ad- figures to one who doesn't realise ministration as to the serving of
the ftc&t area of New Mexico.
meat and wheat foods. Officers of
From 492,000 acres sold in 1017 the new organization which is to
the state realized an average price be known as the Deming Restaurant
Men's Association, are:
of USB per acre.
President Fred Harrison, Mandi-gcafe.
Deming Man Dm in Utah.

Vice presidentJ. W. Rolton. Bolton cafe.
The association voted not only to
conform to the federal requirements
in every detail but to make its busi
ness to work for a strict observance
thereof in every eating house in the
city. Large cards have been distribttom, follows:
the
"Marion Longbottom, a stockman uted to each establishment of
in prominent place,
posted
be
kind,
to
of Deming, N. M., who came to Salt
of the pubLake last August, died at an early asking the
lic in the observance of the new reghour yesterday at a local hospital
by any eatinc
lie is survived bv his wife, Kmnv ulations. Violations
will be dealt with by the
house
a
Longbottom,
yuaie
teacher in
the Salt Lake public schools, whom
be married shortly after his arrival
Appoints Liberty Loan Chairman.
here.
Phil McLaughlin, former newnpap-- i
"Funeral services will be held in
man, but now a Deming business
er
V.
D. Evans mortuary chapel at
the
2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. In- man, received official notification!
Deputy Qovenior J. W. Hoopes
terment will be in Mt. Olivet ceme- from
Dallas federal reserve disof
the
tery."
his appontment as local
trict,
of
A note appended by Mrs.
chairman
for the approaching third
who is not known to Dentin:
with
people, states that her husband's Liberty Loan drive,
A. Mnhojjev. chairman for Luna
J.
death was caused bv pneumonia. He
county.
Mr. McLaughlin is of the
was aia only a few days.
e
energetic type as
same
county and Demhis
and
Luna
chief
J. C. Barnes Out for Assessor.
ing will probably stand pretty close-t.1. C, Barnes of Deming, elsewhere
the front in the coming campaign
in today's Graphic, asks the Demo-erat- s
in this state.
of Luna county to consider him
us their candidate for assessor in the
Returns to Sunshine State.
That be would
coming campaign.
Mrs. O. E. Parks and little son
make a strong candidate goes with- Garnet E. Jr., arrived here Wednesout saying, and nobody ean deny that day afternoon from Pittsburgh, Pa.,
he would be a hard man to beat it having
been uway from Columbus
nominated, with the wide acquaint- about six months. She spent severance and large circle f intimate per al weeks visiting in Virginia, West
sonal friendships that his past yearN Virginia, Ohio and Pittsburgh while
work as secretary of the Deming etui away. She left the Smoky City Sunhas given him, not to speak of his day evening, and says the mercury
five years spent here in the insur- registered several degrees on the
ance business. It is safe to ssy that wrong side of zero, and now that she
thre is not a better known young mm is hack where such weather is unin the county.
Whoever makes tlx known she beleives that New Mexirace against him in the primary oi co is the best place to call home afgeneral election will have his work ter all. Columbus Courier.
eut out for him.

he Uraphic is in receipt or a
clipping from the Salt Lake Tribune
of Jan. 27th last telling of the death
there of a former Deming man. Mar
who moved to the
ion
I'tah capital a few months ago. The
item, which is sent by Mrs. Long
1

Long-botto-

Sec J. J. NOONAN

one-hors- e,

SAVE BALL FOR NEW MEXICANS.

Luna Not Included In Figure ftlw
by Agent Ifmntng.

com-

We have been in

j

501b.
.251b.
501b.
501b.
501b.
.50 lb.
.50 lb
.60 lb.
.261b.

one of the finest confectioneries, and one of the largest
m the U.S. Our sod fouotin,alor,cot $20,000.

The Elite Confectionery, El Paso, Tex.

New Goods
Receiving new and

goods

ate

Get what you need now

every day.
prices

as

up-to-d-

rapidly advancing.

are

Everything for the home in

Furniture and Hardware
i
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WarbSjy UNO M.M.
9e start cfjmtty

WHAT IS YOUR TIRE MILEAGE?
What is your tire repair bill per yearf
The tires we handle are built to stand
up under the roughest of usage. They
as it is posare as near
sible to make them. That gives the
fool-pro-

careful driver an added advantage
wearing quality.

in

Qatar Halt 8oles at
RUBBER

GILPIN
301

WORKS.

South Gold Ave.

w HUM IBM
SHOE-REPAIRI-

NG

We have purchased the Parker Shoe Shop
and moved the same to our Harness Store
at 16 N. Silver Ave. All work guaranteed
1

J".

-

...

...

-
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The Eagle Restaurant
DEA BING, Proprietor
The Best Place to Eat in Deming

Prompt and Efficient Service
THE BEST MEALS COOKED THE WAY YOU WANT THEM
CHINESE CHOP 8UEY :: NOODLES :: REGULAR DINNER
NEW FURNITURE
TELEPHONE 281
114 PINE STREET

wide-awak-

True.
von ever noticed that the
merchant who never lets up on advertising in due time has the biggest
It
store and best business in town
is the fellow that cuts out his adver
t iment
to save expeaaes that the
sheriff sells out. Advertising is a
good deal like eating, vou can't do
long without it and live. It is a necessary link between the public and
sent bsre temporarily, but wss re- successful business. I'se vour brains
called with the approach of the flood in advertising and vou will win in
of new men in the last draft. He nlraost anv business Ignacio
knew of no arrangements for a successor here. His departure was preceded, on Saturday night by a supEach Day's
per in his honor at the Y W. C. A. Each day's demands with courage
hostess house.
ask:
Each day will set its stated task;
Raw Secretary Arrives.
And if success bring thee delight,
M. V. Rosso, of Detroit, Michigan, Allow thy neighbor equal right.
has arrived here to accept the posi- Above all, see thou no man hate.
tion of assistant secretary of the And earlv serve thv God. and late
Goethe
Knights of Columbus hall at Camp

Camp Pastor Leaves
Rev. John M. Vande Kieft of Des
Moines, la., who has been acting as
camp pastor at t ody for the Reformed church for two weeks past,
returned Monday to Des Moines,
where he is the regular camp pastor
for that denomination at Camp
Dodge. So manv Iowans had been
transferred
to Cody that he was

Mr.
Cody. Secretary Wolf resigning.
Rosso was formerly assistant cashier
t the Ford Motor Company, in De- - (
trait. Mrs. Rosso is in Silver, where
she has been several months for the
benefit of her health.
The Orsolrie

TEAL THF ATPF

H. G. BUSH. Mgr

9 Raymond Teal's Big Song Show

UP

PRESENTS

"The Time, The Place, and The Girl"
First

Performance

Sunday Afternoon,

March 3

AT POPULAR PRICES
1st 15 Rows Orchestra
Last 16 Rows Orchestra

.

.

lxg Boies
Balcony Reserved
Oallery

75o
60c
76a
60o
25c

Have

Put on the Bevo Glasses when you set the

table for the bit you've prepared for the guests of
th evening. As a suggsttion for a dainty lunch:
Cream cheese and chopped olive sandwiches (on
brown bread). Dill pickles. Shrimp salad, let cold

asm.

Itself a nutritive drink, Bevo makes an appetising
and delightful addition to any meal hot or cold,

light or heavy.

Bevo the
SM

to MMm

mlr

mt

MM

soft drink.
mtesfcalr Sr
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Qraham left last
Dollie
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Czscikes. of
Richmond. Vs., have arrived in the week for an eitended visit with her
in
city and are located in the n. Y. brother. John Graham, snd fsmilv,
Albuquerque.
Iron
ave610
Sooth
Rlnfson home,
nue. Mr: Cr.acr.bcs has opened a jew- T.
E. Green spent 3undav j
Mrs.
building
on
elry store in the Baker
and son in El Paso, i
husband
with
her
for fine job printing. Spruce stmt.

Mrs. H. T. Bixler, and daughter,
Miss Marie, left alst Saturday for
a three months' visit to New Orieaa,.
.
I , i narner.
or Albuquerque, wan
a business visitor in the city several
days the past week.
m

shot. Rushing into the lyase tbe
found the body of Case lying on the
bed, the bead and the right arm
hanging over the edge. Directly op
nosite him and toward the foot
the bed near a door leading into another room lay a shotgun, a barrel
containing a discharged cartridge
There were no signs of a struggle

The Public Is Entitled to Courteous
TREATMENT AND TO THE &EST POSSIBLE SERVICE
Courtesy is the most valuable asset

that an employe of this Company can

possess.

The best efforts of the Company to please its patrons are sometimes offset by the
thoughtlessness of an employe who may fail to remember that any act of his

TO THE PUBLIC

Courtesy is the outward expression of

Please do us the favor of selecting our

breeding and character.
that you are

in

Don't forget

the service

of

the

public as well as of the Company.

Never attempt to take advantage of a
patron. The Company wants no revenue it does not earn. This is not a
"soulless corporation" and the conduct
of each

individual

employe

should

so

place

to register

complaints.- -

We are ready and anxious to investigate
any "kick."
No individual

or corporation can alWe invite your help
ways be perfect.
and ask your cooperation in bettering

Deming Ice and Electric Company
Don't Buy Wagons or Farm Implements until you See

I

Deming'a Only Firat Claaa Bakery
HOME OF

"The Cases had lived in Santa F.
for several years. Previous to e
ing here, Case resided in Deming. Hi
frequently had business here before
his removal to the capital. He wau
a land agent and often assisted clients in selecting state lands. He is
said to have been a quiet man with
little to say. Some years ago, it wax
stated today. Case and his wife were
separated for a time, und be is said
to have shown some jealousy. Following the reconciliation, however,
he never spoke of the matter again
even to his most confidential friends.
"Case was between 45 and 60 years
"f age. He was a member of the
class which completed the taking oi
the Scottish Rite degrees here last
night. He had a wide acquaintance.
"There have been rumors of o,uar
rels between Case and his wife, but
no signs of serious trouble havo been
manifest. Mrs. Case, prior to her
marriage to Case, had been divorced
from a former husband, who resided
at El Paso, and by whom she is the
mother of two children. One boy, IS
years of age, resides o Snntu Fe.
and another is said to be with Ma-

our service.

demonstrate.

I

offices as the proper

COR. ZINC AND 8IRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.

the room.

which devolops ill feeling reacts upon the Company and upon his fellow employes.

TO OUR EMPLOYES

TELEPHONE 159

"BUTTER-CRUS-

BREAD AND BEST PASTRY

T"

FOUND

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

Headquarters for Everything
Through Cleanliness,

In

the Bakery Line

Quality and Service We Reached Success

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NESCH, Manager

Orders Solicited

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

J.

A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmere
EVERYTHING

FIRST-L-

ASS

Day Phones

12

PROMPT

Night Phones
3Q

244

SERVICE

244

ttery A.

F. C. Peterson

"Mrs. Case, following the traged
was hysterical. She wept and moaned and tore her hair and garments.
women of the neighbor
hood came in nnd assisted in quiet
ing her. Dr. J. A. Massie, who was
ailed, gave her attention. He nisi
:
was a witness to the death of act
husband.
In her grief Mrs. Case
frequently called tho name of li
husband.
It was shocking to IM
WIFE
her grief and see the blood besmeared body of her husband in the adjoining room. The woman seemed
more fit candidate for a hospitul
Kind-hearte- d

Oxy-Acetyle-

Welding and General Blacksmithing
WINONA WAGONS

ne

R.

Borderland Garage
Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Wash:
ed, Batteries Charged.

S.

I:1..'

BAZAAR CURIO CO.

..Til

I

Mexican and Indian Curios
in Imported Mexican Curio
Qoods to Order

leather

DEMING,

NEW

MEXICO
1

All Kinds of

Electrical Work
FANS, LAMPS AND SUPPLIES

New Mexico Implement Co., Inc.
123 North Gold Avenue.

Let the Deming Transfer &
Fuel Co. Do Your Work
Phone 263 and have at your command 7 big teams, 4
motor trucks and 18 men who know how to move anything.

Coal & Wood Delivered any Hour
Yours for Service

Deming Transfer and Fuel Co.
109 SILVER AVENUE

AND TUWNSITE

Lots and Acreage For

Sale on Easy Terms

h

ihan for a jail.
Sheriff Celso Lopez nnd Officer
Head Almost Blown Off by Charge
Alberto Garcia arrived early at
of Shot at Close Range.
home, and, pushing their wn
through a crowd of gesticulating und
The body of R. H. Case, former excited people, took possession in
the name of the low. The house wns
Doming citizen, who was killed by
wife at Santa Fe last Thursday, ew rlenred of all except those havi
interred at that place Sunday alter some reason for heinnr within. The
noon, Masonic lodge No. 1, A. F. & heriff at once questioned Mrs. Cns ,
A. M
of which the dead man had irfco declared that she had shot la
Her husband cnmi
been a member for several yean, con- self defense.
ducting the services. Pallbearers, homo in an ugly frame of mind Bad
according to the Santa Fe New Mex- threatened her. she snid.
ican, were: John Pflueger, Guthrie
"'It's you or me,' he is suid t
Smith, Charles Barker, P. J. Case, J. have shouted as he brandished an
,
automntic revolver. Seizing n
I'ortcr Jones and Hugh H. WBHmMi
whose proximity to the bed
The Htory of the Caso tragedy,
which wus one of Santu Fe's great- room is n matter of conjecture and
est sensations in recent years, told investigation, the woman fired, acas follows by the Santa Fe New cording to the story. The revolver
Mc vcan of Feb. 21:
fell undischarged to the floor.
"Mrs. Case is about 40 years of
age. She has borro a good reputa"Threatened, she says, with the
tion. The couple are described bv
alternative of slaying or being slain,
many who knew them, however, as
Mrs. K. H. ('as.' this afternoon shot
neeuliar.' Case is snid. to have told
und killed her husband in the bedfriends at one time that his father
room of their h'uue, 104 Manhattan.
died by suicide."
The weapon employed was u
shotgun, which tore off the
Bids Wanted.
entire right side of the man's head.
A .38 caliber automatic revolver was
The county commissioners of Luna
found lying near Case's right hand
hereby advertise for bids for
as it hung down from the side of Mis masonry work to be used in the
the bed where his body lay. It is construction of the new Luna county
iili this weapon that Mrs. Case asMa
serts her husband attempted to kill
Said work will confirm in all reher.
spects with the plans, specification
"Mrs. Case, who is almost iusunc
and details therefor, prepared by
with hysterics, was arrested immedItraunton and Leibert, of El Pnso,
iately after the tragedy and is in the
Texas, which plans arc now on file
custody of Sheriff Lopez. Temporin their office and in the office of
arily she is being held at St. Vinthe county clerk, which said plans.
cent's hospital. She is being guard pecifications and details have been
ed carefully to prevent possible suiapproved by these commissioners.
A
EL
Attorney
cide. District
Crist
J.
deposit of $10.00 is required for the
and his assistant. E. P. Davies, are plnns which will be
refunded op their
both out of the city but have bee-- i
return.
summoned to come at once and take
All bids must be sealed and each
rhurge of the case.
accompanied
by a certified check
"Mrs. Case told Sheriff Lopez thn'
her husband entered the house in at enual to 10 per cent of the figures
made
submitted,
nnvable to the
angry frame of mind and said:
county
county, which
Lunn
of
clerk
yon
die;
either
'"One of us muat
hall become the property of the
kill me or I must shoot you.'
"1 was crazy with fear,' said eountv in the event that the bidder,
Mrs. Case according to the sheriffs if successful, does not within ten
days of the acceptance of his bid.
Ntorv, 'and I seised a shotgun nnd
I
thought
what
was enter into a contract with Luna coun
fired before I
ty to complete said masonry in ac
doing.'
with plans, specification
cordance
"The fact that the man apparently was shot in the back of the head and details within three month's tinn
ia a circumstance that the officers from the signing of the contract.
All bids must be filed with the
can not reconcile with the woman '
story. It was impossible to tract county clerk on or before 12 o'clock
the counte of the shot after strik- noon, the 8th day of March, 191ft.
The county reserves the right to reing Case.
ject any and all bids.
"An inquest held at the scene i
F. L. KORDHAU8.
the tragedy thin afternoon by Just
Chairman.
ice of the Peace Jose Domingue?
found that Caae had come to hi
death by being shot by a gun in the
The tine for filing income and exhands of his wife, Mrs. R. H. Ca
cess profits returns has been extendto ed from March 1 to April 1.
Attention waa nrat attracted
This
the tragedy by the shrieking nf Mr ruling applies alao to reports on pay
Case, who ran into the yard dishev ment of more than 9600 during the
eled and wildly gesticulating. Neigh Tear to be made by employers and
bora ran to ascertain what had oc business enterprises, and covers in
curred, and earned from her inco comes above and below $3,000. and
herent words that Case had been corporation incomes.

PAN-AMERICA-

CAFE

N

Only Firat Claaa Cafe in Deming

Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night.

Phone

Silver Ave.

191

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
D. G.

sho!-gun-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

We Specialize
ad Burn
110 N. SILVER AVE.

Quar-VYft-

OWNERS OF CITY WATER WORKS

--

Phone 234.

Gold Ave.

CASE SHOT 10 DEATH BY

Former Deming Man Killed in
Wife at Santa Fe.

CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.

313

H.

United Land & Water Co.

PENZOTTI,

Manager

COAL
P. O. BOX 394

MIESSE

TELEPHONE

115

and Deming, New Mexico

Groceries

and

Feed

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries

S. A. COX

Phone No. 334

r

312 Eaat Spruce St

BOLTON'S CAFE
The House of Quality
and Service

Our Coffee

Is

"Unsurpassed"

Silver Avenue

Third Door South of Commercial Hotel

Wilson's Photo Shop
107 1.2 N. GOLD AVE, DEMING,

N. M.

Portraits :: Developing :: Enlarging
EASTMAN KODAKS and FILMS
"MOT HOW

QUICK

BUT HOW

GOOD"

1

I

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
Pl'BLIRHED
B.

KVERY

FRIDAY

CRYSTAL"

ESTABLISHED

GRIFFITH
Editor

IN IMI2

W. 0. DANO
Ititsiness Munutrer

OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
fcutered at the I'ostoffM--

Producing Co. Takes
Least on West Pint Si. Theatre.

Brown-Mon-

cents a

KATES:
Agents' comrantM

Mingle column inch.

!

OFFICIAL I'Al'KK FOR

Dcming, New Mexico, Friday, March

,

-

Hoi.ey-mooners-

is to finish the credent
ir
week, hut al the expiration of
cngageinent the hoHse will be dark
for a week while n forci! of 'unioiit-er- s
are remodeling the bildiig in
side and out, getting it in shape, for
the presentntion of elaborate stnge
Hrnwn & Monro will
product inn v
then bring on their own stock
which will haw the hoards I).
ginning Friday, March Mi
M
four-ac- t
comedy, the late New York
access, "Kii'k In," which ran two
years in that city. The steWl company will hold forth regularly HSSM

ClH XTY

I.I NA

as the falling snow flakes pile up into big drifts; as the dropping of water will wear away the alone; aa the concentration
of effort in any given line will bring success, JUST THAT
SURE will the saving of the pennies and the dimes make
you rich some day. Will you try it NOW HERE ?

the-ntr-

i u must
be added
to this; local oolumn, ten cents n line for each insertion; business locals,
word; no local ndvcrtieinents less than twentv-fiv- e
one cent
cents.
e

JUST SO SURE

Crystal theatre, hitherto under Jas.
Carragien's management, lust Friday.
H. I,. Brown, the senior member of
e
the firm, will have chnrge of the
here, which will hereafter he
known, not as the Crystal, but la tw
"Broadway."
The name is not the only clisuge
to he effected by the new concern.
The present attraction, "The

I

ADVERTISINO
Twenty-fiv-

ro

The Brown A Munro Producing
Co., which has a theatre at Hurley,
has also embnrked in business in
Deming, having taken a leuse on thu

u Second 'lime Matter
Subscription Rates, Two
Dollars I'er Year; Six Month, thiv Dolhir; Thrt-- Months, Fifty PenlM.
Subscription), to Foreiftn Countries, Fiftv OnU Extru.
e

NOW "BROADWAY.

The Bank of Deming

.l.--

1918.

Oldest Bank in Luna County

eoiri-pun-

The Deming National Bank

after, though occasionally other nt-- i
ructions, including at time- - screen
productions, will lo put or.
The new concern appears to be a
live one, and MjvHtown. the manag-- i
cr, imprest one as a person who
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERMANENT CAMP RUMOR UN- knows his business from the inside
CONFIRMED
:
s
V are glad to sec them come
out.
tar, although the air at C.imn to Deming.
FOR COUNTY CIJCRK
Subject to approval by the Demo Cod and in Deming is full .f al- . ratic
primarie- sDies of Appoplexy.
leged "inside" in.formiiti... there is
P A H,'HES.ino
Al Vincent (lilluni, who for sonic
oMaiaJ eonfirumticwi of the re- port tnnt gained gcieral circulation time past has been in charge of C.
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR
last week to the effacl that the gov- - T. Jones' soft drink stand on Pine
tree!, died Tuesday afternoon under
Subject to approval by the Daao- - eminent will shortly begin the
Tatic primaries.
ismditnre of rwn million dollars m circumstances that seemed very pe
",ir ' firsl
l'l.Vsican diug- EMMET CONRAD, the Imildutr of a perinanenl camp
uppoplexy,
and the
nosed
the
as
case
- here. Soldiers and citizens alike be- time,
that
for
general
a
supposition,
'
M"' r,'lM,r,
funded oU fad.
FOR COUNTY TREASl'RER.
nc necessary, pro- Hughes
woniu
autopsy
Mr.
.x
!n
of
the
firm
Owens
of
Subject to the approval of the
Oillnm became
,(' unfounded.
Hughes, who built the camp last sum
Democratic primary
Hail
Star Spangled Manner, the sign of the tree.
Our hearts and our hands pledife allegiance to thee.
We salute thee, und echo from shore unto shore.
One country united: one Dag evermore.

"Things Worth Knowing."

!

'

The Treasury Department at Washington issues the
statement that the percentage of losses to depositors in National Banks during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1917.
was only three
of one per cent of the total
deposits of all National Banks, and compares with the yearly
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
years of over twenty-fou- r
of one per cent of all deposits. An infinitesimal amount.

f

hs

hs

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

j

,

I

H

no-me-

a
' 8:30 M the morn-- a
is known to be due hen- within
EDOAK HEPr.
few days on vry importiint laisi- - ing. At ahout .1 in the afternoon he
taken to the Ladies' Hospital.
ness of some kind. But officially no-- 1
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR
Iiodj knows anything, and it is con- - when' he died an hour Inter
Subject to the action of the Dem-- I sidercd possible that Mr. Hughes
Relative- - of the dead man, living
ocratie party
hiniself may not know the object at nt Houston, were notified
of his
J. i BARNES. Ins
trip till after he gets here. What- - death by wire, according to instruc-eve- r
1'iiclc Sam has up his sleeve lieltinns found in a memorandum on his
FOR ASSESSOR
is keeping strictly under his hat. person. Tt was not known until this
Subject to the approval of the! That's mixed metuphor for you to wns done thnt his nnme wns Oillam.
Democratic primary
t OJMSe's taste, but it exactly de-- 1 ,is he had gone by the nnme of Al
R. H. FLAHIVK. scribes the situation.
Vincent here.

The Bank that Does Things for you

-

r

The Home of Real Vaudeville
EVEN.

MATINEE DAILY
2 P.M.

w

The Raymonds
Comedy Singing Skit,

E
E
K

1

P
P
O
D

R

O
M

E

"The Nurse's Dream"

ING

PERFORMANCE
6:30 P. M.

Ellis & Ellsworth

Comedy Aaobats

M

Bernhart & Merrit

La Vigne Sisters
Singing and Dancing

A
R

Two Musical Girls

Victoria Musical Trio
Musical Novelties

3

Dan Kelly & Co.
in "Old Heads and Young Hearts"

V

E

V
I

IN

E

--

L

Her Greatest Success
t

G
E

T
H
E

COMING

OVER the TOP

The most beautiful line of
Ladies' Silk and Wool
Spring Suits and Coats,-Silk- ,
Silk Poplin and Gingham Street Dresses, ever
seen in Deming
:
AT

The A. C. McElwain
Mercantile Company

( REELS

SPECIAL RELEASE

B

Pioneer Real Estate Co.
Rooming House

12-Roo- m

$3,350

Long Established Transfer Business
New
House and Lot. Platinum Modern 6 Room House and Lot. Pine St.
SRoom House and Lot.

1,800
-

Diamond Ave.

Make It in Your Own
Home Out of Coal Oil

NO
Sold Uadw

.

Fine house and lot, close in, Silver ave.
house and lot, Nickel ave.

2 500

Residence Lets in all parts of the city.

$75 to 1500

3,000

Some Good Farms for Sale.

( SMOKE

Pioneer Real Estate Co.

SOOT
ODOR

rVwHtr

Gusrsa- l-

See demonstration in Cody
Theatre BJdg. on Pine St.
your fuel bills 50 per cenl.
Re-du-

j

AGENTS WANTED
F

.

R.

MOINKAULT

4,000
2,000

5-ro-

I

T

Telephone 36

Real Estate Bargains

FOR COOKING & HEATINC

H

22 E. Pine St.

1

G-A- -S

A

Watch for the Dates

Now Showing'

V. A. McCreary, msnager of the
Rosscr Drug Store, died nt hi home
at 21 ti South Zinc avenue, in this
oity, Inst Sunday morning at ubout
'M
"Mock.
His death, which had
lioen expected since the previous day,
Whan his condition wax pronounced
practically hopeless liy ., physician,

Funeral services MM held at the
residence Monday afternoon ut three
'clock, following
which interment
wns made in Mountninview cemetery.
Rev. Barton, of the Haptist church,
in which the deceased held membership., and Rev. Bell, .of the M. R.
church, both spdke at the -- en
,
which were largely attended.
There
was an unusual number of floral tributes from personal friends and from
organizations of which Mr. McCreary
was a member.
Mr. Mcfrcary had been a resident
if i his community for about
five
years and hod acquired a large circle of friends in that time to whom
his death came as a distinct shock.
He was at first engnged in farming,
'tit three years ago he accepted the
ivisition at Rosser's, which he held
He leaves
it the time of his death.
wife nnd three children, Pegrim,
;iged 12. Nell, nged 10, nnd Elir.nbeth.
'ess than n year old. A brother, Dr.
McCreary, was here from Magdalena,
V. M for the funeral.
The family
will retnrn to Evergreen. Alabama,
we understand, from
whence they
came to New Mexico five years ago,
and whither the sympathies of Dentine people in general will follow them.

D

Alice Brady

of Rosser Drug Store Died
Sunday After Brief Illness

Manager

list year.

A
U

L

a. Mccreary passes

was due to pneumonia.
He was sick
tor only ubout a week. His condition was very serious from the outlet and he himself was convinced as
early as Friday thnt death was
On Saturday he bade his
family farewell, and during the
into unconsciousness,
from
which he revived only partially at
widely separated
up to the
hour of his death.
He was in his

CODY THEATRE
H

w.

ce

Mary Francos, the
diiiiirhter
of !ir. ..ml Mrs. J K
Thompson, died lust Monday and wns
buried in Mountainview cemetery the 8,ai"e
ld

IB

i

Aa

A

lonowwR nuemoon, auer nerviceM
conducted by Rev. T. J. Divine, chaplain of the K C. hull.
. .

HING LEE
Mi fuiy

Groceries, Candies

ALl.
umnese ana Japanese

Hlng Lee Bldg

Goods

silver Ave

THEATRE

BROADWAY

forward to

MATINEES SAT. & SUN. AT 2:15

The BROWN & MUNRO PRODUCING CO.

broadwayVplayers

looking

and have
a pluy. Kba

begun the selection ul
uioeuiigh una Marti conler-gaoitwlucii they bold uK a subject
of uwe and curiosity to the real ol

"KICK IN"

I

4 Acts of Rich. American Comedy, Wit, Epigrams,
TwuNYr Rapid Fire Action and Tense Situations.
E

THE STRONGEST DRAMATIC OFFERING PEMING HAS SEEN IN YEARS
It it being
NOTE: The Broadway Theatre, which wat formerly the Cryatal, U under new management
modeled end when completed will give to Doming a modern theatre in which none but the late New York
will be ahown.

reiuc-ceta-

50c, 75c and $1.00. Matineei, catering to ladies and children, 25 & 50c

Box Office will Open at Noon Thursday,

may be reaerred for any performance.

March 7th. Seat

ri

A bur fy cuiupuign is Using planned lor the coining summer, iu which
M'liiieru and oiviLut will tuko pun.
Mr. Malum - very much interested in
the ramping!), ho the Hchool will very
probably help slum in the great fly

"swatting."

WILSON'S

Suturday evening, be 24tb, Miss
Helen Thomas gave a party to the
High School club of the Patriotic
League, of which she is president,
lodging from hearsay, the party wo
ujoyed by all.
However, ii was
uiuch regretted thiil Miss Turner was
unable to be present.

In WILLARD MACK'S Sensational Play of New York Crook Life

PRICES

are already
unu

eiuHH

S--3

Commencing Friday, March 8th

1

NOTES
The Senior

MESSRS. BROWN & MUNRO, Leasers
3--NIGHT-

HIGH SCHOOL

"RESTGOOD
SANITARY CURLED HAIR MATTRESS

At the rciUiHt of the 1'resbyteriun
and Baptist chupluins, the grauimur
'hooJ gava a prntln fot the benefit of the soldiers at the tabernacle
last Friday, the .. Ul. The several
BUWlMtl were chosen from the rooms
of Mis Steven, Miss Shi urd, Miss
Holt, Miss Kaiser and Miss Bouham.
It ig expected that very Met the
ilire school system will be hard at
vnrk fur the Red Cross.
The girls
the high Hchonj will make knitted
.rurnieiits for the soldiers and the
bsya will make boxes in manual
raining, for their shipping.
Th.'
will
knit, make
gfg miliar school
housewives and paste post enrds, nc- ording to the age of tin- children, so
lint everyone down to the lowest
fMil will partake in the big work.

'f

ShH NU ER
SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR- --

IS

AUT0M0BILES, PIANOS, FINE FURNITURE
AND HARDWOOD FLOORS
with an absolute,, ironclad
guarantee, that, if after following directions, it has failed to give you satisfaction in every respect, your dealer
has instructions to refund you full retail price for unused portion of bottle returned to him.
SHI-NU--

SHI-NU-E-

is sold

ER

is now being sold by

R

the following

dealers:

-

A. Cox, Grocer
Deming Mer. Co. Weinhoner, Grocer

Clark Grocery Co.
Parish Cash Gro.

S.

Other Dealers Names will be published as they stock it

The finest of materials are used in the manufacture of the "Rest
good," and it is made and guaranteed by Wilson & Co., Chicago, the
world's greatest manufacturers of curled hair.
Forty pounds of good quality, all new sanitary curled hair are used
in building the "Restgood." The covering used is of the best material
and can be had in a number of stripes or in art patterns.
The sides of the "Restgood" are triple stitched, and it is finished
in an Imperial roll edge, features that greatly add to the wearing
quality and the durability of the mattress.
Call and let us show you the "Restgood." Let us show you how
it surpasses all other mattresses, and why it is the most economical
mattress for you to buy,

NORDHAUS'
DEMING S GREATEST

1'erluips tiip school was a little
nrprised last Thursday, the 21st,
hen the glee club gave a splcndi.l
program in honor of Washington. The
'lee elub, under the instruction of
MM Tiniiin, has been faithfully
practicing twice a week ever since
Hohoo began,
nnd lust Thursday
ilistinctly showed the desult of .careful training and good hard work.
Miss Tinnin added to the enjoyment

Professional
Directory

the occasion with a solo. Misses
Lucy Cobb and Helen Thomas gave
several rendings, and Miss Lucile
Ward accompanied the various songs.
The entire affair was undoubtedly a
Miccess und it is hoped that it will
soon he repeated.

Washington's birthday was

EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY

GENERAL

Grand Opening, Tues., March 5
UN

WHQN

SPECIAL

NONE CAN

AFFORD TO MISS;

ONE

6

THE INIMITABLE COMEDIAN

tt

AFFORD

TO SEE

And Company Of

25 Popular Players

celc-luate-

d

in the Urumniar

school by n
ilrnmntizution of some scenes from
American history giveu by the fourth
nnd fifth grades. Betsy Ross, Fran-- i
- Scott Key, and (ieorgc Washinif-lOhimself came to life again for the
njoyment of the school and parents.
nil for the honor of our great presi-Icn- t.
Several times previous on
of the rehearsals Miss Knthcr-in- e
Shepard and Miss Uncile Holt
were unable to tench their classes.
Mi-- s
,uc Cobb, a senior, nnd Mis- Helen Thomas, n Junior, did their
est
The thrili
fill their places.
f teaching wns quite a novelty and
mused much excitement
for the
1'iicher as well ns their pupils.

OUR GROCERY SERVICE

Attorneys-at-La-

I ns nenrly jierfect as we can make
t.
The groceries on sale can be VAl'GHT

lought with eonfidetiee by the least
xperienced housekeeper or even by
liildren.
The quality in guaranteed.
Then eompurison will shuw that our
riees are not a bit higher for these
high grade foods und foOai product
than others charge for go ds of low
--

OPENING ATTRACTION
The Tuneful Musical Melange

Dazzling Dora"
A Full o' Pep and "Jazz" Show

(Himself)

SPECIAL SCENERY

:::

50c, 75c

ELECTRICAL EFFECTS
Ticket. Now on Sale

WATSON

&

ATTORNEYS

COUNBtLOBI)

AND

Baker Block
JAMES

S.

Spruce Street

FIELPER

ATTORN HY AT LAW

Fielder Br.ildir.c
R.

V.

Pine Street

HAMILTON

er stnnilani.
rmnllv our nelivert
ATTORNEY
erviee is prompt and relinble. V,.,, I'hone
Mahoney Building
vet just the groceries you want just
when vou want them.
Physicians and Surgeons
JANET KEIP,

Deming Mercantile Co.

M. D.
PIIYHIUIAN AND 8CROEON
Office on Sprora Btraet
1 18RJ
Phnnea: Offira, 18; Rawidraea,
Special attention jiren to dlaaiMi of WOMSM
and cHibDiKN, and TvaiaorLoau. Oalla
or nlfhl
aniwered

ij

P. M. STEED, M. D.

red the best piny in its extensive
epertoire, "The Time, The Place and
he Girl.' Although the company hirs

Office phone 80; Residence phone 86

weeks,
'.een it. Peming twenty-fou- r
luring whieh time it hns presented
comedies.
no less than forty-eighis by no means exhausted its supply
"f good pluys. Mr. Tenl is repent
mr "The Time, the PUee nnd the
Oirl" ut the request of many whi
were not hero nt the time the com
pnny opened Inst September, nnd also
beenuse the eompnny is now engaged
in rehearsing several new plays, in
whieh it will tnke several weeks to
become proficient. As these nre nil
late eastern productions, Mr. Teal is
inxioiw to present them right nwny
ven though he has mnny good plny
on hand.

LEGAL ADVERTISING
the district courtoror the sixth
jrnin.u,
the state
district
Or NEW MEXICO IN ASP rOR U'NA

m

V

w

On Sunday next the Rnymoud Teal
nmpuny will repeat what is coimid

MOSTLY GIRLS

(4

ED. REDMOND

PRICES:

QUI

MYRTLE DYNGWALL

ED. REDMOND L
FOLLIES CO.
Featuring

Ml

The Captivating Comic Opera Star

ENGAGEMENT
OF THE

THAT

INSURANCE

PHONE 97 or 126

Teal Repeats Early Success

Majestic Theatre

I

STORES

at

t

Park Garage

some tiro soon yon will contemplate the purchase
feet the beet mattress
you can afford. We su&gest the "Rest&ood" as the best mattress
that you could buy regardless of price, It will fcive you greater satis
faction, greater comfort, and will last longer than mattresses made
out of any other material, regardless of cost

PRESUMABLY You will, of course, want to

COUNTY
MARY A I'OOI.B.
I.

,

Plaintiff.
ta.
U. POOLE.
Defendant.

NOTICE

or

SUIT

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

J. Q. M01R,

M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
atahone; Building
Telephones : Office, 72 ; Residence, 56
Special attention titan to art, Ul, xoea
and TiiaoAT and rimso or m
P. D. VICKERS. M. P.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phones: Office, ::;; Home 260
ien to itb. ta. mom a ad

Attention

TIIIOaT

Mahoney
AT

YOUR

lhn

an.

1911.

(Seal)

of

0

Ulitriel Courv

a Hl'OHES.
Uuna Count v
Man

R. C. HOFFMAN.

t.

D.

M.

Undertakers and

SAM WATK1NS
nt

an

113 Weat Pine

Line

of Civilian

MACHO
AND

Peming, N.

venae

M.

Insurance, Abstracts,
0. R

TAILORS

A

Sample

on Display

GRAY

taa

iMBAt

Silver
Complete

fwhatwin

W. C. RAWSON
CNDEKTAKIB

CLEANERS

HUGHBB

f.

.

H0OHBB

HUGHES BROTH 888
Fire Insurance
AbetraetB end ( 'nnvtryaaeilag
15 Spne Stmt
Phone 236
1

We Do Cleaning,

Pressing

and Repairing
PHONE 511

Real Estate and
'. C. PIEU1RR
REAL ERTATB

Naw
I

Gold Avenue

plies next time you need any.

fnrtl

rquitalilr
Yob ara fnrthar sotlflad that anlaaa you
apprar and drfrnd aald anion on or haforr
April 11. 191 S. jiidcmrnt bv d fault will l
-ntrrrd agi nl you and th rltef aaaad by
plaintiff (ranted ta prayed In bar ronplaint
The nan and addraa of plainlifra altor
nrv a Fred Sherman IVmlnf. Nrw Mrnlro
WltnM my hand thta 3Slh day of Pabrn

rirrap.

for every sort of auto supply. The
PHYSICIAN AND SI RUEON
Offle
in Old TeUphoa
BalMlat
very latest ideas in lamps, the best
Silver Avenue
I'hone 220J
and longest lusting in batteries, the
Veterinary Surgeons
plugs that insure satisfactory service. Drop in for u look around.
Q. H. YOUNG, V. .
There Is a regular auto supply show
Uraduata of th (I rand
Veterinary Oottf
uning on here all the time. Vou'll
Residence Phone 222
find your visit interesting and you'll
Oaa at DewL.t reel a Trieihi.
IU answered promptly day or night
know also where to come for sup-

135

To th nboTe umiinl drfrtiriant
Yru are hrrrbr nollfinl tint
i now
nn filr in thr nffln n( th.' Ork ,.( thr Hi
trlrt Court nf l.una Coiintv. New Mnlrn. thr
MMlaM M thr plaintiff
int ynu thr dr
nhjrrt of Mid ati it
fndant. and thr
U to obtain from vou a dlvoro
from thf bond
nf matrimony and thr rare, enatody and ron
irol nf tho minor rhild. Fnnci, I'oolr.
frthor with auch furthrr rrlirf aa ah nil

COMMAND

fILAMII

Building

13 N. Gold Ave.

Doming, N. M Notary

Pubis

AND OONVBTABOttW

Sptwo Street

I
4

A

La .LaJ. a

ill

ill t

ila

stall

trottt rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTITI

JJ

Presents Metro'

Greatest

7-R-

I

II

,m

,

i

Patriotic Photo Play

eel

MB"
FEATURING

Emily Stevens
THEY ARE TODAY AND AS THEY MUST BE FACEO.
NATIONS

ALLIED

EN6A6ED

IN

March 1bO

Friday-Saturda- y,
A

BEAUTIFUL

MAGNIFICENT

HISTORIC

STORY OF SPECIAL APPEAL TO AMERICANS,
PANORAMA OF BRAVE DEEDS PERFORMED

DEALING
BY

WITH

CONDITIONS

PATRIOTS OF NATIONS

THE PRESENT GREAT WAR ARE REPRESENTED IN THE PATRIOTIC ARRAY.

HHi

AS

IN DAY8 OF YORE. ALL THE

SPECIAL PRI CE8: MATINEE

5itttttii'ttttst,ftt

til ! 1 it tt tttxflrti
i

20c;

NIGHT

26c

ttmitiimm

i

PEGGY 0. K.'s CODY.

Flour

Use More Milo
ami less wheat flour, and help win the war.

Milo

to make delicious

MUFFINS.

GRIDDLE

AND BROWN

Mud- Kickers Here
France, She Asks
1'egg.v Hull, special war correspondent fur the El Paso Times in
France lor the greater part of lost
ummer, and still a contributor to
thut newspaper, who visited in Deming last week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Win. Hoeratn, saw nothing

Will

y

,2

SA VINOS

--

Maize is the beet known substitute for wheat: guaranteed

What

CAKES

BREAD

wrung with Camp Cody when she
made a trip out to the cantonment,
acooediag to what she told the readers of tbe Times in her feature story
last Sunday.
After discoursing at
some length on the social features
of tu-- visit, 1'cggv had tbe follow
ing to sav:
"It was the first camp I had vis- n
mil Mine i tett tne artillery
Kraucc. From the reports that have
btSfJ printed in the papers and tbe

Doing Our Part
Mm dJff ereaoe between the tit of a crowd in
tore Saturday afternoon and other days of the week?

Did you ever notioe

r

Deming Roller Mills
JOHN W. CLARK, Prop.
NEW MEXICu.

DKM1NG

conversations and complaints that
have been circulated about the camp
liul Xptfittd to find it almost in- habitable. 1 spent four days there
and it' the men are kicking about conditions in Camp Cody, what, 1
won-ile-

10 ACRES I MILE FROM
POST OFFICE.
MUST

BE

AT

SOLD

MAKE

ME

ONCE.

OFFER.

AN

F. H. WING
REAL

ESTATE

AND

RENTALS
Doming, N. M.

206 S. Copper

Saturday afternoon

the war began the bnatnaai activity of the country hae been
expanding with abnormal rapidity. Thto hat required constantly
more and more telephone service for Mm buerneai houses
Bineo

Complete telephone systems hare beau built and are maintained at
more than fifty framing camps over the country Thto hae taken a

tremendous amount of equipment and the atrrtooa of a large number

they do when they ge to
France f To be sure, the wind blows
and tbe sand gets in one's eyes and
ioun one's throat, but after a few
months of continuous rain and sleet
and snow, endless weeks of trump
mg through mud, of never being dry
v warm, sand und sandstorms
will
be
infinitesmal obstacles to one's

of

comfort.
Tliere is one man in Camp Cody
He has been
who ugrees with me.
Major Genm France and he knows
eral A. I1. Rioi'ksom. Outside an
sandstorm Camp Codv is a
delightful pluce.
It is clean, the
streets are oUed and sprinkled constantly, the roads and paths are kept
in good condition and the mess halls
and barracks u whole lot better than
some of the boys are living in 'over
there.'
"I saw tbe base hospital about
which there has been sn much discission. Surely if there is any inefficiency there, it isn't for lack uf
f(itiipmnt."

In spite of the war and what tt hae
ant to this company in the
in or paced number of
to handle, the enlistment of
ee many of our trained
tbo shortage of equipment and the high
cost of materials

Many of our men are oonetantly engaged to) metalling and maintain,
ing tike equipment need only by the Government in thto oountry.

In addition to thto, our Oovernment needed skilled telephone men
in the prosecution of Mm war, and these oould be furnished only by
the telephone companies of the oountry.

In spite of all these obeOaelea, wo are
lor telephone servioe tot a remarkably

the needs of the public
way.

The Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Fish May Be Seined

DECIDE YOURSELF

In Now Mexico.

In order to help out with the food
The Opportunity Is Here, Backed By situation, and to assist in reducing
Deming Testimony.
i he high
cost of living in New Mexi-eo- ,
Don't lake our word for it.
Stste Game Warden Rouault
IVn't depend on h stranger's
states that he will, on application, is-

CENTRAL

aerttaf a

I

will

FOR SALE

The telephone company to now
erowd" every day.

The Auction Mart

stat--me-

REPAIR

SHOP

sue special permits to fishermen per
Read Deming endorsement.
Head the statements of Dtni"i! mitting them to use seines und nets
cit i .ens.
in the streams and dikes in tbe state.
GENERAL REPAIRING
be sold nt a miniThe fish sre
And decide for yourself.
mum price to fish dealers or meat
Here is one ease of it.
WELDING A SPECIALTY
1'. B. Provence, SU N.
'tipper markets within the state. No cat or
"A cold settled on my buffalo fish under seven inches are
says:
Ave.,
Ackerman 4 Frye
kidneys. My bark pot sore and to be retained. There is no limit
lame und hurt me every time I bent sise on any of the other varieties
Hlsek spots seemed to dance mentioned. No protected game fisli
over.
fount--'st- o
finest
th
my eyes at times and I was that is, trout, bass, crappie or peroli.
before
andtae
pOMEin
C.
pens mods Parker Lucky
I
dizzy.
surely felt miserable and may be seined, nor will any seining
Thm naw amooth-SaCurve Pmn
kidneys needed attention. b
iermitted where the above menknow
Safety
my
rith
rallad Piftn
?i
ARCHITECT
waaaar "PS matter how
U
ktlut
tioned
Pills
fixed
fish are found.
box
Kidney
Dosn's
of
One
ran carry it tat loh aaa't gat out
The department of game and fish,
me up in fine shape. There is nothHaaln.laibla
ttaw8iPBlir W
dakv. Praaa tba battoa. Alia
ing better than Doan's Kidney Pills according to information given out
FinssHl tUilssssj SupanotaixUnt
la two man it, ST SO bp.
by Warden Rouault, will have a
of Lee Aafstn Ceaesy.
for kidney rnmplaint."
4.Carrtllriny
aoattion. Sat or or da Sawn; aaa't laak.
limited number of Chinese ringneck
Don't
dealers.
at
all
60c,
Price
Paa point tlwaya aaatat, wrltaa at Arat
treka. CUe up.
remedy-g- et
pheasants and eggs for distribution
kidney
simply
for
ask
a
PHONE 726
ttm. S. Van can aaa
Tr
rial r
Doan's Kidney Pills the same in the next few days. Application
tiirouth tha barrtl aaS tall whan paa
aaaaa a f Sttia, S3 SS up.
for these birds will be entered and
812 South Lead Avenue
that Mr. Provence had. Foster-Mi- l
in
the order filled in the rotation
Co
, Mfge., Buffalo. S. Y.
burn
N.M.
received.
are
requisitions
which
the
ROSSER DRUG COMPANY
The povernment war risk bureau
"The Penelar Store"
Go back to the simple life, be conwithin the
will pay 11,000,000,000
with simple food, simple pleasClaims
tented
days.
thus
far
thirty
next
Work
hard,
clothes.
simple
ures,
the
thru
insured
approved
for
losses
EL PASO HEADLIGHT COMPANY
Contractors 4 Boildort
war risk bureau amount to practical orav hard, olay hard. Work, eat.'
1319 East Mlseourl, El Pate. Tex.
Do it all courIv 1,000,000, so says W. A. Fraser. recreate end sleep.
Ptaae aa
ons upo
We have a victory to win.
We recharge and exchange id of Omaha, Nebraska, a member of ageously
Hoover.
With those
Standard Gas Tanks for Lhjtttoa the war risk bureau
those
from
snd
coming
overseas
from
aia. AeaeW TsMteaAf at safest ilea
has
the torpedoing of the Tuseania. the
Keel sdministrstor Garfield
An unofficial estimate plecee the
weld- tereyetoe and far
total within 30 davs will renih the total Iocs of Ameriesn troops abosrd
the Monday closing
CsasfNBdod
tog.
billion dollar mark.
the Taeeenia at Sf7.
der.

Buy for Cash or take your

Corner Gold Ave. and Cedar St.

Raymond

Low

r-

Salf-Flll-

Rosch ft Leupold

i

I

goods on consignment. If
you have merchandise you wish
to dispose of for cash, bring it to us
Sales daily in salesroom, 101 N.
Silver avenue, at

7

p. m.

B.F.KING,Auctioneer
TUESDAY

The
Manhattan
CAFE

tutes

Fish,

Meatless Day SubstiTurkey and

Chicken,

Vegetables.
WEDNESDAY
Wneatless Day
Com Cakes, Buckwheat
Substitute
Cakes, Rye, Graham and Brown

PHONE 414
111 N. Silver Ave.

CLASSIFIED
copy for
clauliled advtdUiafl at we keep no
books on such advflrtljinsj.

For Pure MILK
& CREAM Right
From The FARM

FOR SALE

Phone 861, rings

Cash must accompany

til

FOR BALE--8p- au
of diuIw, aboot
3
Winona
3600 pounds,
wagon, farm truck with float rack.

harrow, set doable bar
hone, about 1200
lbs., set tingle barnass, top buggy,
hay press, 2
International
good milch oowe, one fresh, other
fresh in about throe months, 30- - hp.
Packard oar, good
oil engine,
Will sell all above at a
condition.
bargain. E. W. Baumann, People's
Meat Market, 110 Siver Ave
EGGS For hatching from heavy
winter laying 8, C. White Leghorns
and Barred Rocks, per setting $1.50 ;
also a few nice Barred Rook Cock
erels from reap nested stock, $3.00

Ml

Lea

t

MERCHAHTS

TRMjgHt

i,

Bstggage, Light and Heavy

Hauling

COAL&WOOD
STORAGE

h.

g.

0.

E. UNDL0F

Electrical Contractor

When in Deed of milk that
stands for quality, call up the
J.
Standard Dairy, Phone 399-J20tfc
E, Carter, proprietor.
No Job Too Bis or Too Utdo
FOR SALE Block of 20 residence
Phone 160
lots near high school; fenced and 303 S. Gold
r
leveled. Terms. Price $1600.
real estate company.
on East
FOR SALE Six
lots
Spruce St., near canning factory
Pioneer Real
price for uli, $260.
Estate Co.
FOR SALE 5 room house all
In Cigars, Tobaccos, Novelties,
close in. Terms. $3,450.
Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and
Pioneer Real Estate C.

MILK

SUPPLIES

2.

Pio-i.ee-

SERVICE

furn-nishe-

OWN

New

MEAT

Odds and Ends.

Zealand rabbits for sale, 700 S.
Iron Ave., City.

SJJx

Bed room with outside
entrance, bath, $12.00 morfth. li
minutes walk from postoffice.
FOR RENT

WANTED
WANTED
ENGINE

If you
OA8
have an interna! combustion en
gine of standard make; from 26 to
50 horsepower; burning kerosene, dis
tillate, selar oil, or lower grade fuel;

Phi! McLaughlin
Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
Phone 82

condition: for sale at
s reasonable price; write, giving full
description, price, and present loca
tion, to GRANT COUNTY COPPER
COMPANY, Box 200, Santa Rita. N
in

first-clas-

Deming, N. M.

s

Wsa- -

aaaafwaaaavaaaa

M.

WANTED Ladies' tailoring, dress
Satis making or plain sewing.
faction guaranteed. Phone 174. 82.1
Iron Avenue.
WANTED To trade lots in Hue s
addition to Deming for a good
Address
Jersey or Holstein cow.
box i03.
WANTED Good farm hand and
Albert
wife, for extended period.
Wilsev, Deming.
Jan 18tf
24-2--

To do house
WOMAN WANTED
work. Inquire People's Meat Mar-

6610.00.

Bala No. 1118 8Wt4, Baa. 35; T. 34 8.,
ImproT
B. 10 W
cnnlalning 160 aoraa.
taenia oonaiat of fmelng, alua 1300.00.
No.
Baa.
T.
1139
8Wft,
Sal
If 8,
tl; Improfe
B. 0 W., containing 160 aoraa.
nwnn conilet of clearing, value Sltt.00.
NEK, 8a. 31; T. 36 B.,
Sale No 1110
ImproTo
B. 11 W., containing 160 aoraa
menu oonaiat ol barn, was, fencing ana Hear
value 1550.00.
No. 1151
SW. See. 15, T.Th ImB.,
B. U W.. conuiBlng ICO aaraa.
romaBta oonaiat of wall, fencing aad aiaar

You'll find this Msrket always
ready to fill your every want
in choice
POULTRY,

STEAKS, CHOPS,

SAUSAGE

gardens, plenty of water, large barn
Suitable for
und other buildings.
Jan.25tf
dairv. Phone 103.

This Corn Will
Pool Right Off!
The

''Banana-Peel-

t',

ssitaVHr

rVrSV

AT

VERY LOWEST

PRICES

at which really excellent
ity eno be obtained.

qual-

And you will find this
et always clean anil sanitary,
and its help meet courteous and
mark-

prompt.
TELEPHONE 49

HENRY MEYER

.Bees,

letter
draw
kept

Vh&

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
e t.,r Rhanmatiam. Ktnmaith Troii- blea, Kidney ailments. Inflate- V
miittinu Arterial rtarrlanino' Lit
9 ..nmntnr Atavia Napvnna hraak- mg, Etc.
Perfect Treatment.
4 Parfaot llaalth Pleauira l.aro-9 UnAarn Hntal Rami for hnnklat

a
Xlata"

ai a tVw

Alwar

Warhat

ts
the eld, savaT way. "Oats-It- "
Ue sseOera. pelntaes, slmpla way
Leaa ever sad put two arope of
"OaU-i- r
oa the corn, put year
in ata eno rispt on
aaat forarat th aora. Pain li
Oata-It- "
has revolutlonlied
li
uaatgaeat f eeras. It

121 North

e
do awav with
Suae ear bandajr. thles
sad painful method. Use
t

by alt Oi iiBBtell
(yen need pat no mora than is
seats), or It will be sent ,direct by
fa,
A Ob., Chloas-oLewTwae

a

Soil

in Demuur aadTinitaatinde
ia the wortd'a beat eon remedy b
Boeeer Dnur Co.

Deming.

lab.

Til
rtNDMScr

or

N

Properties

M.

133

-N-

A

tion.

Ada Darr Sage,

A

Defendant

Th
said defendant, Ada Darr Sage, ia
hereby nutified that a civil action has boon
oiuinenced against her In th District Court
of th Hixth Judicial District of th Stat
of
New Mexico, within and for the County of
Lass, by th plaintiff, Louis Freemen Hge.
plaintiff prays that th bond
wherein
of
TDilrlmony now existing between plaintiff tnd
defendtnt be dissolved, tnd for genartl r
lief.
id action
Plaintiff alleges a ground for
that defendant has tbandontd and deserted
Plaintiff.
You, th said defendant, are hereby notified
hst you are .required to appear and answer
ihe complaint in said cause on or before the
nth day of March. A D. 1118. th date ot
completion
of atrvie
by publication hsnin.
und that unless you to appsir tnd answer,
judgment by deftult will be rendered sgsinst
vou herein, snd plaintiff will apply to th
i ourt
for the relief prayed for la hi eoni
plaint in ttid action.
The name and address of plaintiff s at
torney is R. F. Hamilton. Darning, New Msx

or svit

O.

8

In- -

Deming
Dated

ten

II
the

a a Clark
HooaiB.
at att

rrobate Caan

af IMS

an

lMh day af Jaaaary.

tat

Jan.

la

Mexico

New

addrees tt St
Vsught A WettSB,

postoffice

BBS

A.

O.

or irroinruMtit or ixicvron
of th laal will aaS ItatfaaS ef
la Ik waiter xs
wiau r um

.vorrcf

-

r
lives that oa th ISth
ef Jaaeary. ISIS, aetsatat la a aiaw theca
ls saw utan,
Nolle

K kerahr

11

NO. 4rooms. Net profit $125.00 per month. $550.0G.
NO. 5-

oae-hal-

-N-

BTvOBIB,

Cltrk

-

O.

8-

Lots four blocks south of High School, $40.00 ouch. Your terms.
NO. 9Seven passenger Studebaker car to trade for lots, liberty bonds
or diamonda.
,
NO. 1- 0Four or six lots on corner of 10th and Pine streets, on main
road to Camp Cody, price $325.00 each. Adjoining lots sold for
$600.00 each.

--

--

TUNIS AN0 RED MOUNTAIN.

(Last Week's Correspondence.)
Miss Cobb, our efficient school
e
teacher, is still indisposed and
to be at her post, consequently,
no school.
Mr. Scott Hu7.cn has a fine irrip;a-liowell and is installing a
enffine for use the coming season.
A. S. I,iiwn made S biiHiness trip
to Deming Monday. He says he fail
ed to realise any pleasure whatever,
owing to the "gentle hrcete." '
H.
Ritmney writes
Lent Wither
from Columbus to R. S. Pond tlmt
he is well and in a letter from home
folks at Clarksville, On., stated that
they were having lots of snow.
husinews trip
E. P. Hurt made
to Deming Wednesday.
H. H. Jacobs is preparing for an
effectual bluff against the common

BUSINESS

n

better although be has been very sick
with rheumatism. The many friends
of Don nre wishing for him a speedy
recoverr.
sanitariums for the
treatment of soldiers afflicted witb
tuberculosis are to be established at
New Hnven. Conn.: Whipple Barracks, Prescott. Arit.; Aaberille, K
C, and Dearer, Colo.

PROPERTY.

NO.

un-ab-

Government

-

-

Owen

In
nd for tk
of M.w

two-roo-

--

I-

-

Ft. building on Silver Ave.; rent will pay for it in
three years. Pine location and four-yeleace. Price $15,000.00;
$3000.00 caah, balance easy terms. Investigate this.
50x100

ar

O.

-N-

2-

-

thousand dollars income property to trade

Twen'.v to eighty

for ranch.

-- HO.

Brink building

on Silver Avenue: long

-- NO.

4-

-

least;

big rent

aad a

Jitaey line; good stand; good business', good cars.
Price ia
nght. Will take one-hatrade in Deming property or El Paso
property.
lf

-

NO. 5Deming lota for El Paso property; El Paao property for Deming property. What have you for trade f

If yon have anything to trade, tell us.
Two offices EI Paao and Deming.

nuisance of neglected range cattle
sbova niaaed defsndaal :
Ntle I hanky given thai nit has kaaa which in the past have been breaking
above
the
ie
pending,
in
new
esaxawted. aad
bov named through fences and destroying crops
rnlitted court and csus by Ik
plaintiff against the above named defaadant,
th gnral objects of whisk said suit ara I His plan is an efficient fence for the
obtain a dlreree and th tuMody of Ik miner coming season bomb proof.
children, Eleeonr O reaaeaa tad OariM On
ld eauae
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Haxen visited
man a eased I 'k eoranlalat in
Notice Is furthei given that aaiaat ye
son, Don, at Psywood 8pring
their
oa
appesrsne
said
year
la
cent
shall enter
or ksttata th 10th dar of March. 1111. Jadg last 8nnday.
They found him some
against
ront will he rendered la said
torneye far plaintiff

m

Two lots, four blocks south of postoffice. PkwMj $.100.00. These
lots are $300.00 under market.
NO. 6Our four-rooframe house, four and
f
blocks from
postoffice; rents for $50.00 per month. Two full lots. Price
Terms.
NO. 7Lots in Orr Addition with wster $75.00 to $150.00. We are
exclusive agents on this Addition.

witness ay hand and the seal of th Court
ltth dty of February. A. D. 1118.
Mehl

12700.00.

NO 2modem house, east front; two full lots; good locaPrice $2500.00. Terms.
NO. 3house and two corner lots. Price $700.00. Terms.
five-roo-

Rooming house.

too.

feb 15

-

O.

Modern Brick house, 60x100 feet ground

five-roo-

Terras.

va.

ihl

Bargains-Reside- nce

of

OF PBNDINCT Of SUIT
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE SIXTH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE
Of NEW MEXICO, WITHIN AND V'OR
THE COUNTY OP LUNA
Uuis Prorata Sage,

v.

none

200
oaie

Deming

MASON,

XOTICK

(Ireemsn. Defendant

It.

RAY

A

District Court of las Sixth Judicial
District ei th Stat of N.w Mexico within
and for the County at Luna
Knur Oreuaan,' Plaintiff.
Carl

HARRY

Executor of th Will snd Estate
William 0. Mason, deceased
Vsught S VVitaon.
Attorney
for Executor.

eamnt.

yon by saltan.
Th
nasi ltd

SHARFp In a few. silver twins,
oolrt at Graphic.

Ull

To th

Silver-a-v

good looks now equal Its proved mechanical
efficiency.
The new upholstery Is richer and giv
comfort.
Inside and out the new 1918 Maxwell Is a
car.
We're proud to sell It.
You'll be proud to own one.

A Few

Plaintiff,

pr

Civil

nvr

tatae the tree flask Teall step
lUBDinf en th side of your shoe.

William C. Mason, deceased
Notice Is further given that ill person
having claims against said sttste should pre
ent the same within the time requtrad by liw,
or otherwise atid claims will be barred.
Dsttd this 16th dty of Jtnutry, A. D.

ihe

J

Z4JHour Senrl

lljee.

inanury duly issued to the undenlgned Harry
Ray Mason as executor of the will snd estate of

eommUilonsr
of public landa or hi
gent holding each sal reserves the right tc
any
su
ana
oia oirarsa at ssia sue
recast
Possession under contracts of sale for the
above described trash) wDJ be liven oa or
October 1st. 1911.
befor
Witness m? hind snd th official seal of
the stitc
snd of flea of the Male of Nw
Mules, this ltt diy of hb'.aan, 1111.
ROBT P. ERVIEN
Commissioner
ef Public Unas of the But
of New Hex K.
Pint PuUieatlon Fob. I ll,
Last PuUieatlon April II H

The Photo Shop

Its

i!!::u:!i:!iiiii;!iiii!i',u;iiHiiiii!:':

Th

In

Apilil

will b

intret

and reservations.

T. P. MCDERMOTT

Dree

dacrkbd trade
nrataly.

above

dt

Your Kodak Work
Finished bv Professionals at
I r8

th

f

ii land will be eubject to
the follow.
brmi and sondltioaa. vli. : Ei
cept for itis li id selected for i'i Santa P
and litis, county railroad bond fund, the
ucottiful bidder mutt nar to the eommi
loner of public land or his agant holding
uch ile, on twentieth ol th
prie oiler
ed by him for th land, fur per cent inter
of
for
th
balance
such pur
st in advanaa
for advertising and appraise
chat prie.
inent and all costs Incidental to th sal here
In, each aad all of said amounts must b
deposited
t
in cash or certified eiehange
th time of al and which said amounts and
all of them are subject to forfeiture to the
ital of New Mexico, If th successful bidder
doe not execute
contract within thirty ds .
after It haa been mailed to him by the state
land office, aaid contract to provide that the
purensssr may at hi option make payments
of not lee than one thirtieth of ninety five
cent of the purchase prio at any time after
th sal and prW: to the expiration of thirty
year from the data of th
a tract aad to
provide for lb
nymnt of any unpaid bal
ana at th
xpirtion of thirty rears from
on da
of th contract with
th
cent
fcrrcd payntssk at th rat of four
par annum nsyabl la advana on the an
nivarsary of the dat of th contract, partial
payments to bo credited on th anniversary
of the data of th contract next following the
dat of tender.
The sale of land selected for the Bant
la and Oraat county railroad bond fund will
be subject to the sbovt term aad condition
except last th successful
bidder anal pay
In cash or certified eichang
at tri time of
purchaa
prie offered
of
the
on
ale
tenth
by hint for the land, four par east
in advance for the balance of such purchaa
prie and will be required to execute a eon
tract providing for the payment of the
of such purchaa pries la thirty o,ul
with Interest on all ds
annual Installment
ferred pymnt st th rat of four par cent
per annum In advane, paymsnla snd Inter
est due on October lit. of ssch rear.
The above sale of Und will be subject to
valid mining t ightt,
Ifht of way

p

The new Maxwell Is a car of great beauty.
It has a sloped windshield aad rakish lines never
before produced In any car costing lees than

W

!ntrt

01

Way!

"

Way have to Bop, on the
saaeeae yourself up like the
-and with bulslng eyes
your fee up Into s wrinkly

1182

pr

R0AS1S, HAMS, BACON.

MaxweU Now Haa the Style of
the Coatlieat Cra

Lester Motor Company

ou.

NEa, 8m 11; T. 26 8
contalnln, 100
Improve
oral
coneiit of wall, fencing anrt clearing,
1205,00,
No. Ull SViSBH. 8w. I; T. IS
10 W
conlalalag 60 acra
Improre
menu eonilit of wall, fasting aad clearing,
value 1150.00.
Sale Nu. 1114
Nla, Sac. IS; T. 16 8..
Improre
coBlaining
160 acree.
R. 10 W
menu eonelat of wall, ditch, fencing and clear
lag, value 1515.00.
Sal No. 1116 NH, See 11; T. IS 8.,
R. 7 W., containing 110 acree.
Thar are
no Improvement.
T. IS 8
Bala No. 1116
14;
Sc
NW.
R. 1 W containing 160 acres.
Improvement
grubbing,
of
clearing
aad
value
contUt
1160.00.
Sala No. 1117 NW4. Bat. 11: T. II 8
Improve
K. S W.. containing
160 ten.
ment coniirt of fencing and grabbing, value
1117.00.
WM, WHBa, 8m. I, T.
Sale No 1111
35 8.. R. 7 W., containing 410.15
ere.
There are bo Improvaawnta.
No bide on the above described
tracts .f
lnd will b aeeptd for lew Una THREE
(11.00) nar acre, which i
DOLLARS
appralwd valu thereof and In addition thereueeaaaful bidder muit pay for th
to th
tmprovemviiU that eiiat on the laud.

R. B
mania
Talua
Hal
8 R.

.bf

Touring Car $745; Roadster $745; Coupe $109$; Barline $109$; Sedan $109$
All price . o. b. Detroit

fa

FOR RENT
FOR RENT OR LEASE The Wat
kins place, 8 blocks south of the
high school. 7 rooms und bath. Large

..

value
Sale No

5 -- passenger

There's a marvel of engineering for you, friends t
The car is made bigger and stronger and yet
actually lighter.
This means greater ease end comfort on the road.
More than that It means greater economy.

tt

g,

the Maxwell

before was the most
car in the world.
Compensating underslung rear aprin
word In spring upenIon mark t
f ul Maxwell of 1918.
They mean or ester comfort greater
lessening wear and tear on the car
And

Thin New Car ia 50 Pounds
Lighter

II

offered for tela
The above rX

ket

Oosao

is tarter sad roomier, for one thing the
wheelbase has been increased su Inches.
It Is also a stronger and more rigid machine for
the road.
The frame tt now sts Inches, Instead of three
Inches deep.
Aad the body tests directly on this powerful
frame, instead of on bracket extending from
the sides, as In the past.
Do you know what that means?
It means this: The firmness with which the
wheels grip the road and the steadiness of the
oar at high speed give you a sense of security
such aa you have been able to enjoy before only
la cart shackled with a battery of shock sb- -

Lota 1, 3, I. 4, T. t, 1,
Rale No. 1136
containing
10, Sac. II; T. II 8., B. 7 W
Ifflpronmrala eooalat of fencing,
130 acrat.
valu
1336.00.
8.,
All of 8k. IS; T.
Sala No. 1137
B. 10 W,. containing 611.61 aoraa. Imnro- ' naata conaltt of fencing aad watt, Tain

Kach

Hakes Corns

Without altering th world champion motor, th famous perfected
clutch and transmission or th mighty axles, thm Maxwell builders havm
produced a new wonder ear, fur superior in construction and in appear'
one to anything vet turned out by the Maxwell factories we have this
nam and beautiful carcome and tee it.

lt0

24-t- f,

p. engine in runFOR SALE 12-ning condition; will sell cheap. A
pony mare, broke to ride and work;
also Rhode Island Red cockerels,
from laying stock. J. D. Henry, Dem-ip-

RAISE YOUR

Beautiful 1918 Maxwell
Now On Exhibition

uu

CO.

Llttie Florida Poultry Ranch.

--

":(.

'aid. So. USO Afl ettlloas 16,
iWWtt. 8m. If; nil of see
8m. IS.
Ilea 10, 11; Nljt. Bo. 27: til
11; Ett, 80. 21; WH, NUMB. WHJI
14; T. 22 B., H.
Hot. 82; til of sretloa
.
ii or .n . u.n,.n a x
ol
SVi, Be. T: BV. WW, Bee.
10, 16, 16, IT, 16, It. to, tl. 11.
,
section
all
of
aartioM
Be,
26, 2T, 31, 28; 8H,
tl;
11 W.. eonlelala,
32. tl. 14; T. It
19696.06 tore.
Imrjroveeeenta constat of wall. windmill, oer
ran. trouthe. reservoir and fsnclnr, vtlse
11176.00
AA of Baa. 1; BH, So
Halo No. 1121
11.
It: T 28 8.. R 10 W.. at of tattloa
WH,
WHIVk. Sac. 28; T.
14.
11. It,
tt:
28
..
a. 11 w containing eesa.v scree
eomlM af wB, wiadnin, oor
Improvement
Unk and trough, vslus 1450.00.
All of Saotlona 31, tl, 26
No 1123
27. 3S. 81. 14. It: T. 31 8.. ft. 10 W.. eon
mining 8130 aora. Improvement consist of
wall, windmill. eorraL shad,
rervolr and
fencing, vtlu
613.10.
a ma
a it
a.
n
ui... ttrt mm ,. Ts.
aMUw nu, i I
VI aWVWUIS
' AU
mtm. Thr
k 8., B. It .W., oosUlBlnf
am "u imnroTasMnta.
mw
1 134
n
n is
No.
WHBBW. SltyBKty, 8k. 21; WwNW 14.
SEKNWW, wXt3B
BlnBItt, Baa. 27;
NK
NlwNKH,
81;
BEUBWH,
8w.
UNBU.
BlnBWH.
8m.
14:
8H8I
W.,
oontainlBg
1
Sac. 16; T. 30 8 , B
H
730 acres, of which 160 acrta wor aaiaat
d for th Santa Fa and Grant count Ball
road bond fund. Thara ara bo ImproramonU
Sal No. 1135 EH, EHNW. 8a. 36;
T. 31 8., B. 11 W., containing 400 aoraa.
Thar ara no latproTawnU.

1.

aoh- -

632.

Coualy

of 1'abUt Lena-- ..
Offk.
Seats P, Nsv Mwtw.
..
Ivxrn
that pursuant
Notts, li hwfby
j
the provisions of am ast of congm
of th.'
proved June JOIh. If 10, the law
i
stsxtea,
sad
Row
mis
of
rf-tad
SUto
latitat of Ik BMW Use Otfiae, th oaa
nilstioaer of puMi lands will mm
m..
lie tab to th bifhort Maitr l
SUMS
April 3SU, im. la tin low,,
6a FrhUr.
of Danlnc. oonittr of Una. Stat of Sew
there
court hou
Mesieo, In front of th
In, the following
tur1kt traeej of laod.

p.

Bo

Und Salt

of mm

good work

Deming.

MBXIOO.

none ron Fvblwtiox

e

two-hors-

omw,

IW

OF

STATE

ADVERTISING

VWANT

LEGAL ADVEflTISIH'S

F

If

Six years selling real estate in Deming.
you want a bargain, ask us.

Wells-Peug-

De we know

v,

SPECIALISTS.
'Always on the

No.

New Haass for People's Market.

job.1

cement eeaeijuti..n. tiled floors sad
enameled walla, snd altogether will
make a very handsome quarters for
the concern whose new boras it is to
be.
The structure itself is to cost
$4,000, in addition to wbiofa aaoat
$2,000 worth of new fixtures.' are to

Wat Barracks, local contractor,
last Friday began the erection of a
building on Silver venae,
v
between Spruce and Hemlock, to be
occupied by the People's meat market about April let The sew building ia to be 26x80 feet, brisk aad be
one-stor-

are sneeoaliata.

Realty Company

h
LAND

109

We

f

MA

All

MEETING

To the Voters of Deming:
A meeting is hereby called, to be held at THE CODY THEATRE on MONDAY
EVENING, MARCH 4th, at 8:30, to decide whether the Commission Form of Gov
ernment shall be instituted in Deming. l Petitions calling for an election to submit
the question of the Commission Form of Government will be prepared for presentation to the Board of Trustees of the City of Deming. Deming It No Longer a Village.

It Is a City.

J Let us have

an administration commensurate with our development and growth.

Come Bring Your Friends This Is YOUR BUSNESS

THE CITIZENS' COMMITTEE
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